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Here you can find the menu of The Greek Spot Cardiff in Cardiff. At the moment, there are 23 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Greek

Spot Cardiff:
what a beautiful little spot. we ordered a few appetizers, dips, pitta, chicken gyros and a Greek salat! the portion

sizes were amazing and that was eating stunning to be fair. the meals were excellent price and the service
exceptional. we will be back read more. What User doesn't like about The Greek Spot Cardiff:

After reading many good reviews we decided to give The Greek spot a try. As there were twelve people in our
party we gave our orders in advance over the phone. However, after everyone had been served there were three

meals missing. We had to wait until the rest of the party had nearly finished before we were served. Also there
were several small problems with some of the other meals. I feel that it was the number of... read more. At The

Greek Spot Cardiff in Cardiff, there's a diverse brunch for breakfast where you can indulge treat yourself,
Moreover, there are good to digest Mediterranean meals available. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty

vegetarian dishes, additionally, the Greek dishes are extremely popular with the visitors of the establishment.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Gyr�
GYROS

Gree� specialtie�
MOUSSAKA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Salad�
GREEK SALAD

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGETARIAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

BURGER

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

FETA

CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF
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